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Speed and accuracy are two readily measured compo-
nents of visual search tasks that are interlinked but are 
often analyzed separately, because of difficulties in con-
joining both through a valid theoretical model (Ratcliff 
& Rouder, 1998). Many paradigms throughout the visual 
and inspection field yield high accuracy values, meaning 
that experimental manipulations can often be witnessed 
only in response-time changes (Ratcliff, 2001), particu-
larly when tasks are participant paced. Resultant data are 
thereby split into inferential tests of speed or accuracy, 
with no clear or meaningful method of evaluating both 
simultaneously.
Visual inspection of X-rayed airline passenger luggage 
is a complex task that has implications for passenger se-
curity and safety; it is also capable of providing realistic 
simulation in the laboratory. Studies have shown that com-
puterized luggage search tasks are predictive of on-the-
job threat-item detection (Schwaninger, Hofer, & Wetter, 
2007) and are highly sensitive to training (Bolfing, Halb-
herr, & Schwaninger, 2008; Koller, Hardmeier, Michel, & 
Schwaninger, 2007; Schwaninger et al., 2008). However, 
the mediating effect of time taken to inspect each item is 
rarely evaluated as part of the performance metric. Only 
one prior study (Ghylin, Drury, & Schwaninger, 2006) 
has used an inspection model for luggage search, where 
professional screeners were shown 40 images that used 
improvised explosive devices as targets.
This study sought to apply Drury’s two-component 
inspection model (TCM; Drury, 1975) to data from 
a sample of younger and older participants in order to 
evaluate speed–accuracy learning curves in a simple lug-
gage search task, and to detail how this model is fit to 
two-choice data. Conceptual comparisons are drawn to 
sequential sampling models (SSMs), which share a sim-
ilar goal of resolving speed and accuracy measures of 
detection theory (DT) and have many similarities with 
the TCM. The TCM was designed by ergonomists to ana-
lyze real-world data, whereas SSMs are rooted mainly 
in theory and are not suitable for use with stimuli that 
require more than 1 sec to respond to. However, the rich 
SSM literature is a valuable adjunct to the TCM literature 
when evaluating the complications that arise from com-
bining speed and detection measures into a performance 
model.
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uptake (v), bias (z), and conservatism (a) (Voss, Rother-
mund, & Voss, 2004). The search component is termed 
as t0, or the nondecisional component of response time, 
which includes a motor component that is estimated rather 
than assumed to be equal, as is the case with the TCM.
Drury’s (1994) speed/accuracy operating curve (SAOC), 
which hypothesizes that the probability of correct target 
detection increases with search time, does not necessarily 
have to be a trade-off if data are from the learning stage 
of a task. As in the SSMs, there exists in Drury’s model a 
dichotomy between fixed-time search and unconstrained 
search; the latter poses the most difficulty to model as-
sumptions. Given that airport screeners typically have 
between 3 and 6 sec to inspect an item (Schwaninger, Mi-
chel, & Bolfing, 2007; Singh & Singh, 2004), the luggage 
search task used for this study limits image exposure to 
4 sec and is therefore considered a fixed-time task.
Search can be modeled as either random or systematic 
(Wang, Lin, & Drury, 1997), differentiating between per-
fect and nonperfect search strategy (Morawski, Drury, 
& Karwan, 1980). Since the random-fixation process 
receives the most support in the literature, the two-
 component model is based on memoryless random search 
(Drury, 1994). Search time can alternatively be measured 
by using eyetracking techniques (i.e., fixations into area 
of interest; Liu, Gale, Purdy, & Song, 2006), although the 
TCM can be applied for search time estimation when eye-
tracking monitors are unavailable. The stopping policy in 
the TCM is functionally similar to the stopping criterion 
in SSMs, which represents the termination of evidence ac-
cumulation (Smith & Vickers, 1988) in favor of a response 
(the final stage in Drury’s inspection model).
SSMs
SSMs attempt to reconcile the deficiencies of DT by 
linking detection performance and underlying RT distribu-
tions in two-choice tasks (Smith, 2000) while accurately 
estimating the speed–accuracy trade-off effects on the 
basis of an accumulation of evidence (Ratcliff & Smith, 
2004). SSMs account for the different distributions and 
scales that speed and detection accuracy have (Ratcliff, 
2001). SSM techniques fork, depending on whether a rela-
tive or absolute stopping rule is hypothesized, splitting into 
random walk models (Link & Heath, 1975) and recruit-
ment models (LaBerge, 1962). From the literature of sim-
ple two-choice tasks, diffusion models are by far the most 
prominent methods for evaluating data that are split into 
detection times and RTs (Ratcliff & Tuerlinckx, 2002).
SSMs are rooted in neuropsychological studies (Smith 
& Ratcliff, 2004) that are sound, theoretically, for short, 
single-stage decision process tasks (mean RT ? 1,000–
1,500 msec; Ratcliff, 2006; Ratcliff & McKoon, 2008), 
but their application can also be relevant to impaired 
(i.e., aphasic and dyslexic; Ratcliff, Perea, Colangelo, 
& Buchan an, 2004) and older (aged 75–90 years; Rat cliff, 
Thapar, & McKoon, 2007) populations, who typically 
exhibit RTs slower than the recommended test maxima, 
as well as to simple visual search tasks (Schwarz, 1993). 
However, when responses over 1 sec are recorded, conclu-
sions are likely to be based on multiple failed decision 
Detection Theory
DT (see Macmillan & Creelman, 1991) is widely used 
throughout the visual search literature, providing two major 
indexes: a detection measure of sensitivity (i.e., d ?, A?) and 
a bias measure (i.e., c, B??). The detection measure is a 
function of responses to items that contain threats (“hit” 
or “miss”), and those that do not contain a threat (“false 
alarm” or “correct rejection”). Bias represents the tendency 
of a participant to favor either response between hits or false 
alarms, so that an anxious participant may require only a 
small amount of uncertainty to select “threat item present.” 
Performance improvement is shown as an increase in the 
detection measure value, although changes in bias may not 
always result in a change in detection performance. Confi-
dence ratings can also be used in DT to generate theoretical 
operating curves known as receiver-operating characteris-
tic curves. Taken together, a detection and a bias measure 
are sufficient to summarize performance in purely accuracy 
terms for two-choice tasks, such as luggage search.
However, DT is limited by its inability to account for 
speed (or its reciprocal, time) by assuming a fixed sampling 
interval (Smith, 2000). Using DT alone neglects the influ-
ence of speed measures on performance; Drury (1994) stated 
that “speed measures are so basic to performance evalua-
tion that the need for them is rarely discussed” (p. 748). To 
account for reaction time (RT) in a unified model, SSMs 
(Wald, 1947)—in particular, random walk and diffusion 
theory (Link & Heath, 1975; Ratcliff, 1978)—were created 
to account for this major limitation, although confidence 
ratings are notable by their absence in both SSMs (Pleskac 
& Busemeyer, 2007) and Drury’s models.
Drury’s Models
Drury’s TCM has been used widely throughout ergo-
nomics to estimate model parameters for inspection tasks 
by combining visual search and decision theory. The model 
predicts that, as the probability of a hit increases with 
time allowed to inspect an item, the probability of a false 
alarm increases concomitantly—although not necessarily 
proportionally (Spitz & Drury, 1978)—with the relative 
differences, resulting in improvement of overall perfor-
mance. Using formulas derived from these early studies, 
Ghylin et al. (2006) successfully applied the inspection 
model to the X-Ray Tutor training program being used at 
hundreds of airports (Koller et al., 2007). Because Ghylin 
et al. used professional screeners and complex targets, the 
general application to naive participants for simple visual 
search was evaluated in the present study.
Of Drury’s five proposed stages of inspection (Drury, 
1994), it is the search and decision components that 
are most relevant to existing visual search models (i.e., 
Hoffman, 1979) and form the two principal aspects of 
the TCM. In these models, the search stage is largely 
bottom-up, rapid, and global; it is serially linked to the 
decision stage, which is more considered and involves 
both bottom-up and top-down processes that are medi-
ated by existing knowledge and expertise (Schwaninger, 
Hardmeier, & Hofer, 2004). The decision component has 
its complement as the criterion acquisition time in SSMs 
(Smith, 2000), which is a function of rate of information 
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with a 5-min break between sessions. The participants were seated 
in a soundproofed, light-controlled room using blackout blinds dur-
ing the midday and were provided a light meal prior to testing. Each 
session lasted between 20 and 30 min.
The X-ray ORT is a computer-based program that presents par-
ticipants with X-ray images of simulated luggage items, 128 with 
threat objects and 128 without threat objects. Threat objects were 
either knives or guns (8 of each) of different rotations (easy and 
difficult) within the luggage and were shown prior to the test to aid 
familiarization. Bag complexities were kept constant, as judged by 
human raters. Before each session, participants were presented with 
8 practice images, given response feedback, and shown all the threat 
items used in the test, to remove knowledge effects.
The relatively simple interface and demands of the X-ray ORT 
make it ideal for modeling learning effects in naive participants who 
are unaccustomed to X-ray luggage screening, as compared with 
using unusual threats, such as improvised explosive devices, which 
measures knowledge of threats as much as it does visual search. For 
modeling purposes, we are only interested in visual search ability, 
not knowledge of different threats.
A model of estimated speed–accuracy trade-off can be obtained 
by applying the formulas originally derived by Spitz and Drury 
(1978). Data could not be modeled for participants producing fewer 
than five false alarms. For each participant, mean RT was sorted in 
ascending order and assigned an incremental ordinal number per 
threat-item hit, starting from 1; the probability of a hit at each threat-
item response {P[Hit(x)]} was generated by dividing the ordinal 
by total threat-item count, which essentially adopts Drury’s (1994) 
p(error) formulation. These probabilities were mapped to the corre-
sponding RTs and used as the ordinate in the equation below:
 y ? log({1 ??P[Hit(x)]}/Pdh), (1)
where P[Hit(x)] at any given RT (x) is the cumulative probability of 
a hit for each RT and Pdh is the overall probability of a hit derived 
by dividing the sum of total hits by the total number of threat items. 
This gives a y-value for each RT (x) that can be graphed for each par-
ticipant’s session, so that a best-fitting linear equation ( judged by r2) 
can be fit to the various y and x (RT) points. The slope (gradient) and 
x-intercept of the linear equation represent the search time (STh) and 
the nonsearch time (NSTh), respectively. To graph the overall SAOC 
using these values, a second formula can be used:
 P(Hit) ? {1 ??exp[?(x ??NSTh)/STh]} * Pdh, (2)
where P(Hit) is the y-value that is generated by graphing the function 
that uses the values of the NSTh, STh, and Pdh (see Figure 1), and 
this formula is similar to other speed–accuracy curve equations (i.e., 
Wickelgren, 1977). This method is then repeated for false alarms by 
following the exact same method, although, to calculate the ordinal 
only, the nonthreat items should be considered. The parameters from 
each participant are then averaged to form the average SAOC shown 
in Figure 1 and the data given in Table 1. The stopping-time policy is 
obtained by linear correlation of average hit time per person (detec-
tion) compared with average correct rejection time (stopping policy) 
to give an account of speed for purely accurate judgments.
The sensitivity measure A? was chosen over d ? because it makes 
no assumptions about signal and noise distribution normality. Over-
all A? detection values, B?? bias, and mean RTs were calculated for 
younger and older participants using the formulas below, where H 
is hit rate (number of hits divided by number of threat items) and F 
is the false alarm rate (number of false alarms divided by number 
of nonthreat items):
If H ? F,
 A? ? 0.5 ? [(H ? F)(1 ? H ? F)] / [4H(1 ? F)]
 B?? ? [H(1 ? H) ? F(1 ? F)] / [H(1 ? H) ? F(1 ? F)]
If H ? F:
 A? ? 0.5 ? [(F ? H)(1 ? F ? H)] / [4F(1 ? H)]
 B?? ? [?H(1 ? H) ? F(1 ? F)] / [H(1 ? H) ? F(1 ? F)]
attempts (Ratcliff & Rouder, 1998), resulting in a series 
of unpredictable diffusion processes operating at various 
times as various evidences are consumed and rejected. 
For these reasons, SSMs are unsuitable for luggage search 
tasks; therefore, only the TCM will be applied to our pres-
ent data, although these issues remain pervasive when one 
considers applied data from visual inspection tasks.
Aging
Research into older screeners reveals mixed results. 
Older adults show diminished memory ability when tested 
on computerized tasks and are less efficient in difficult 
visual search conditions, as compared with a younger 
matched sample (Laguna & Babcock, 2000; Wiegmann, 
McCarley, Kramer, & Wickens, 2006). However, it has 
been shown that, with routine training, older workers 
can overcome these deficits, and that any age differences 
are small in comparison with other factors (Riegelnig & 
Schwaninger, 2006). Accordingly, we sought to determine 
whether age was a factor in laboratory performance on 
the X-ray object recognition task (X-ray ORT; Hardmeier, 
Hofer, & Schwaninger, 2005).
In summary, luggage search differs from traditional lab-
oratory visual search tasks because each search typically 
takes several seconds; and, although SSMs are more so-
phisticated than the TCM, this fact alone renders SSMs in-
appropriate for use in applied settings. However, the deeper 
theoretical understanding of performance evaluation pro-
vided by SSMs is important to consider when determining 
the TCM’s efficacy. It is also advantageous to understand 
how the mechanisms that control performance in these tasks 
work, given that X-ray luggage screening is a multibillion-
dollar security industry (Butler & Poole, 2002). This study 
provides performance norms for the two limits of working 
age (younger, older) for untrained and trained participants, 
and model fitting guidelines are provided.
METHOD
Participants
The 12 younger participants (mean age ? 20.8 years, SD ? 1.4; 
6 female) were recruited via advertisement on campus; the 12 older 
participants (mean age ? 60.0 years, SD ? 3.7; 7 female) were re-
cruited from the University of the Third Age. The participants were 
offered payment of £15 for the day and were required to abstain 
from alcohol and drugs. None had previous experience of luggage 
or security surveillance, and all had normal or corrected-to-normal 
vision. The participants were screened for recreational drug use via 
urine sample (6 Drug MultiTest 1; SureScreen Diagnostics, Derby, 
England) and completed a number of personality tests to ensure 
normality, including the State–Trait Anxiety Inventory for Adults 
(Spielberger, Gorsuch, Lushene, Vagg, & Jacobs, 1983), the Arousal 
Predisposition Scale (Coren & Mah, 1993), and the Eysenck Person-
ality Questionnaire (Eysenck, Eysenck, & Barrett, 1985). Normality 
was deduced by using the normal value limits given in each of these 
tests as reference.
Materials and Procedure
The data presented comprise the first and third of a three-session 
training day. The second session showed performance improvements 
between those of the first and third sessions; it has been omitted, 
allowing us to focus on the training effect before and after the day’s 
training. The participants undertook the X-ray ORT consecutively 
on PCs running Microsoft Windows XP, on 17-in. TFT monitors, 
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2 SDs), and 3 participants had fewer than five false alarms 
for which data could not be reliably modeled. The r2 val-
ues for model goodness of fit were higher for hits than 
for false alarms (Table 1), although only nonsearch time 
improved significantly with training (Table 2), and age 
was found not to be a significant factor for any individual 
SAOC component. All interactions were insignificant, so 
only main effects are shown in Table 2.
The stopping-time policies for each participant can be 
mapped as shown in Figure 2, with the effects of training 
and age being combined to produce a linear relationship 
(r2 ? .573). This shows that detection time and stopping 
policies are proportionally linked and reflects slowing due 
to both training and age.
Even though there is no formal model linking A? to Grier’s B?? (Mac-
millan & Creelman, 1991), B?? is one of the most useful determinants 
of bias and remains valid when participants are forced by program de-
sign to respond to each image. Significance levels for detection ability 
were analyzed using a repeated measures ANOVA with group as the 
 between-participants factor, and generalized ?2 was calculated according 
to  Olejnik and Algina (2003), as recommended by Bakeman (2005).
RESULTS
The SAOC
Figure 1 shows the fits from model parameters for 
younger and older participants on their first and third ses-
sions. Data were eliminated in 0.38% of the trials as out-
liers (excessively slow RTs, measured by the mean plus 
Table 1 
Model Parameters for Each of the TCM Parameters
Hits False Alarms
Pd NST ST r2 Pd NST ST r2
  M  SD  M  SD  M  SD  M  SD  M  SD  M  SD  M  SD  M  SD
Younger (u) .703 .089 1.087 0.259 1.002 0.340 .913 .055 .151 .102 2.552 1.165 0.837 0.448 .747 .145
Younger (t) .785 .084 0.849 0.225 1.049 0.187 .965 .024 .139 .106 1.800 1.014 0.615 0.098 .763 .126
Older (u) .683 .088 1.872 0.554 0.932 0.478 .905 .061 .223 .124 3.239 0.822 0.903 0.505 .795 .090
Older (t) .751 .113 1.431 0.276 1.003 0.333 .935 .037 .271 .214 2.803 0.880 0.884 0.347 .705 .081
Note—Pd, probability of hit/false alarm; NST, nonsearch time; ST, search time; u, untrained; t, trained.
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Figure 1. The speed–accuracy operating curve. The younger trained group was 
faster and more accurate than any other group. There is a clear training effect for 
speed and accuracy.
Table 2 
Nonsearch Time (NST) and Search Time (ST) for Hits and False Alarms, by Age and Condition
Hits False Alarms
  NST  ST  NST  ST
Age F(1,22) ? 1.774, ?2 ? .07 F(1,22) ? 1.463, ?2 ? .02 F(1,19) ? 1.625, ?2 ? .06 F(1,19) ? 1.879, ?2 ? .07
Training F(1,22) ? 16.887, ?2 ? .05* F(1,22) ? 0.861, ?2 ? .03 F(1,19) ? 5.631, ?2 ? .07* F(1,19) ? 2.640, ?2 ? .03
*p ? .05.
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RT ? 4.09 sec, SD ? 0.481). During the second session, 
the younger group averaged an A? of .885 (SD ? .03) with 
an RT of 3.53 sec, whereas the older group averaged an 
A? of .846 (SD ? .05) and an RT of 4.27 sec. Participants’ 
B??s did not significantly change after training, and age 
was found not to be a factor in bias differences.
DISCUSSION
High r2 values were obtained for individual fits to the 
TCM, confirming that the TCM is a suitable method for 
deducing SAOCs in a simple luggage search task (Fig-
ure 1). Overall performance values, measured by A?, 
Detection Results
For the DT measures, overall detection ability (A?) im-
proved with training for both younger and older partici-
pants [F(1,22) ? 27.172, p ? .05, ?2 ? .15], and there was 
a significant between-participants effect of age [F(1,22) ? 
8.243, p ? .05, ?2 ? .27]. These A??values and correspond-
ing average item RTs are graphically summarized in Fig-
ure 3; trained participants completed the task quicker and 
more accurately than did untrained participants. It took 
three sessions for the older group (mean A? ? .858, SD ? 
.026; mean RT ? 4.06 sec, SD ? 0.469) to become about 
as accurate and as fast as the younger group had been dur-
ing their first session (mean A? ? .852, SD ? .051; mean 
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Figure 2. Stopping-time policy between the groups. There is a clear linear trend as 
age and training are shown in the stopping-time policy.
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Figure 3. The signal detection values (A?) and reaction time (RT) trends reflect the speed–accuracy operating curve 
trends found in the two-component inspection model, when analyzed separately.
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inspection model suitable for lengthier duration tasks, as 
are found in real-world settings.
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